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Business Travel Trends & Insights November 2021 Survey Methodology  

To better understand some of the latest trends and perceptions of corporate travel managers and frequent 
business travelers within large-market companies, The BTN Group Content Solutions invited corporate 
travel decision-makers to complete online surveys about multiple topics in both August and November 
2021. Through its research partner, Equation Research, the companies also invited frequent business 
travelers to complete a separate, but similar online survey about the same topics. 
 
Results of the first survey are presented in articles about communications, duty of care, expense reporting 
categories, sustainability and other topics. In the second survey conducted in November 2021, 52 corporate 
travel or expense managers from companies with 5,000 or more employees provided responses about travel 
policy compliance and training, international travel, return to travel and other topics. Completing the traveler 
survey in November were 52 business travelers who took four or more trips in 2019 and were required to 
follow a company travel policy. Survey questions and results for each of the two audience surveys can be 
found below. Response totals may not equal 100 due to rounding or the selection of more than one option.  
 
Travel Manager Survey Responses  
 
Q1. Which of the following best represents your job title / role in your company or organization?  
Travel manager, director, VP or other corporate employee: 79% 
Expense, finance, HR, procurement or other corporate employee: 21%  
 
Q2. Please indicate which of the following most closely reflects the number of full-time employees in your 
company or organization?     
100,000 or more employees: 15% 
50,000 to 99,999 employees: 17% 
25,000 to 49,999 employees: 15% 
10,000 to 24,999 employees: 37% 
5,000 to 9,999 employees: 16%  
 
Q3. What are the three most important travel and expense policy changes to communicate to your 
employees? (select up to three responses) 
Duty of care procedures: 73% 
Authorized T&E expenses: 62%  
Approved booking channels: 60% 
Approved fare classes or travel types (business class, hotel stars): 39% 
Approved suppliers: 39% 
Travel budget adjustments: 14% 
Approved destinations: 10% 
Other, please specify: 6% 
 

http://equationresearch.com/
http://ntmads.blob.core.windows.net/twxads/Images/Business%20Travel%20Trends-Insights%20Survey%20Methodology.pdf
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Q4. How often do you communicate travel and expense policy procedures and guidelines?  
About once a year: 35% 
During onboarding: 25% 
Every six months or so: 15% 
Rarely: 10% 
Once a month or more: 8% 
Prior to employee travel: 8% 
 
Q5. How do employees prefer to be notified of any changes to travel and expense policies? (Please select all 
that apply)  
Email/direct messaging: 77% 
Company portal/intranet: 73% 
Within booking or expense platform on login or use: 58% 
Company newsletter: 19% 
Proprietary business communication platform: 15% 
Directly from manager: 15% 
Company meeting: 10% 
Printed document: 4% 
 
Q6. How well do you feel your organization communicates travel and expense policies to employees?  
OK, but we could do even better: 56% 
Poor, our communication needs an overhaul: 25% 
Excellent, our employees are well-informed at all times: 19% 
 
Q7. How often does your organization ensure that employees understand and comply with travel and expense 
policies?  
Monthly or more: 44% 
Rarely/Never: 23% 
Annually: 19% 
A few times a year: 14% 
 
Q8. How does your organization train travelers on travel and expense policies? (Please select all that apply)  
Travel and expense systems are configured to alert employees of policy violations entered: 79% 
As part of onboarding: 58% 
Managers are responsible for informing, educating travelers: 42% 
Required to acknowledge or sign statement that they have read and understand policies: 42% 
Videos: 39% 
Webinars: 33% 
In-person training: 15% 
Other, please specify: 12%  
Required to pass a test: 4% 
 
Q9. On a scale of 1-5, with 1=poor and 5=excellent, how would you describe employee understanding and 
compliance with travel and expense policies?  
Top 2: 54% 
Bottom 2: 10% 
Neutral: 37% 
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Q10. How does your company ensure that expense approvers understand policy rationale? (select all that 
apply)  

Rely on travel and expense technology and audits to identify 
violations and those who may need retraining: 

92% 

Policies are sent to expense approvers to read on their own:  39% 
Policy rationale is discussed during budget process:  17% 
Educational meetings more often than once year:  14% 
Educational meetings about once a year: 12% 
Expense approvers assist in setting policy: 12% 
Expense approvers are rewarded/incentivized based on compliance: 4% 
Expense approvers are tested/evaluated on understanding of policy: 4% 
Policy rationale is discussed during annual employee review: 4% 

 
Q11. Which statement(s) best describes how you measure feedback on policy guidelines and procedures? 
(Please select all that apply) 
Individuals provide feedback on their own when necessary: 52% 
Travelers are not surveyed about travel policy: 31% 
Randomly survey travelers throughout the year for feedback on policy guidelines and procedures: 21% 
Encourage traveler feedback on travel policy during regular meetings, conversations: 21% 
Survey travelers once a year for feedback on travel policy revisions: 17% 
Survey travelers after each trip for feedback on how travel policy met their needs: 15% 
 
Q12. Of the following types of travel, which are approved now at your company, which are you still evaluating, 
and which are not likely to return to 2019 levels in 2022?   Ranked by Approved Now 

 Approved 
Now 

Still 
Evaluating 

Not Likely 
to Recover 

NA  

Executive travel 85% 12% 4% 0% 
Sales calls to customers / prospects 73% 19% 2% 6% 
Customer service or repairs 71% 8% 2% 19% 
Investor meetings / M&A / fund raising 64% 17% 4% 15% 
Research and development / product development 62% 23% 4% 12% 
International travel 56% 35% 8% 2% 
Meeting with team members 50% 39% 12% 0% 
Internal meetings / training 44% 42% 14% 0% 
Industry events, conferences, trade shows  42% 44% 14% 0% 

 

Q13. How important are the following attributes when you identify essential travelers? Please Rate 1-5 with 
1=not at all important and 5=very important        RANKED BY TOP 2 

 1 2 3 4 5 Top 2  Bottom 2 
Type of trip (e.g., sales, internal meeting, conference) 8% 2% 14% 33% 44% 77% 10% 
Traveler and manager decide if a trip is necessary 2% 4% 21% 27% 46% 73%   6% 
Return on investment associated with trip 6% 4% 29% 31% 31% 62% 10% 
Department of traveler  17% 12% 23% 23% 25% 48% 29% 
Title/level of traveler   27% 15% 15% 21% 21% 42% 42% 
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Q14. How do you ensure that travelers comply with travel policy? (Please select all that apply)  
Booking and expense systems alert travelers should they enter data outside policy: 79% 
Up to each manager to ensure that employees comply: 69% 
Employees not always reimbursed for travel expenses if they do not comply with policy: 40% 
Employees are reprimanded if they do not comply with policy: 37% 
Employees who repeatedly violate policies are terminated: 8% 
Employees are rewarded/incentivized based on level of compliance with policy: 2% 
 
Q15. What are your business priorities for your travel program for 2022? (Please select all that apply)  
Increase duty of care and well-being components of program: 69% 
Meet sustainability objectives for travel as part of company goals: 58% 
Manage increased travel demand: 52% 
Retrain all travelers about new realities of business travel: 50% 
Balance costs and traveler expectations as volume increases: 48% 
Evaluate each trip based on business value: 39% 
More tightly enforce policies / increase compliance: 35% 
Reduce travel demand: 27% 
Bring more T&E spend under management: 19% 
Loosen policies to allow more traveler choices: 4% 
 
Q16. To help you meet your travel program business objectives, what are your priorities with preferred 
suppliers and industry partners? (Please select all that apply)  
Review technology needs and options (e.g., booking, expense, mobile apps): 71% 
Renegotiate with existing supplier partners: 60% 
Invest in new technology tools: 58% 
Analyze travel and spending to reinvent how and why we travel: 56% 
Identify new sustainability or carbon offset partners: 50% 
Identify new supplier partners: 35% 
Invest in more duty of care services: 29% 
Identify new travel management company partner: 17% 
Other: 4% 
 
Q17. When do you expect international travel to return to 2019 levels at your company?  
It already has: 17% 
Q1 2022: 0% 
Q2 2022: 4% 
Second half 2022: 23% 
2023: 23% 
2024 or later: 11% 
It may never return to 2019 levels: 21% 
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Q18. Please let us know how much you agree with each of the following statements. 
 Strongly 

Agree 
Slightly 
Agree 

Neutral/
Unsure 

Slightly 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Our travel program is forever changed as a 
result of COVID-19 

35% 35% 15% 10% 6% 

Our travel program will restart exactly as it was 
pre-COVID-19 

8% 15% 15% 25% 37% 

Our executives have a new vision for when and 
how they will use travel to grow and manage 
our business 

19% 37% 31% 10% 4% 

Our travelers will need to be retrained on 
policy, practices and safety once travel resumes 

37% 39% 15% 4% 6% 

Our travel program has become far more 
complex with travel restrictions, protocols, 
reporting, etc.  

31% 37% 15% 12% 6% 

Our travel department team will be smaller in 
2021 than in 2019 

10% 12% 23% 21% 35% 

 
Q19. Please let us know how much you agree with each of the following statements. RANKED BY AGREE  

 Agree Neutral/Unsure Disagree 
Our travelers will need to be retrained on 
policy, practices and safety once travel resumes 

76% 15% 10% 

Our travel program is forever changed as a 
result of COVID-19 

70% 15% 16% 

Our travel program has become far more 
complex with travel restrictions, reporting, etc.  

68% 15% 18% 

Our executives have a new vision for when and 
how to use travel to grow / manage business 

56% 31% 14% 

Our travel program will restart exactly as it was 
pre-COVID-19 

23% 15% 62% 

Our travel department team will be smaller in 
2021 than in 2019 

22% 23% 56% 

 
Q20. Which statement(s) best indicates what may prompt a review of your travel policy in 2022? Our travel 
policy will be reviewed in 2022 based on … (Please select all that apply)  
Business strategies: 75% 
Changes in the pandemic: 56%  
Changes in government travel restrictions: 44% 
Changes in travel behavior and type of trips: 27% 
Employee feedback: 25% 
Changes in supply / demand: 25% 
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Business Traveler Survey Responses  
 
Q1. How frequently did you travel for business (at least 50 miles from your home) in 2019 (before the 
pandemic), with at least one overnight hotel stay domestically and/or internationally?  
0 to 3 times a year: 8% Domestically; 23% Internationally  
4 to 12 times a year: 58% Domestically; 52% Internationally    
13 to 50 times a year: 33% Domestically; 25% Internationally  
More than 50 times a year: 2% Domestically; 0% Internationally  
 
Q2. For your business travel, are you required to follow some type of policy or guidelines about how to book 
or expense travel, suppliers to use or classes of service permitted?  
Yes: 100% 
 
Q3. Please indicate which of the following most closely reflects the number of full-time employees in your 
company or organization. [select one]  
100,000 or more employees: 19% 
50,000 to 99,999 employees: 27% 
25,000 to 49,999 employees: 35% 
10,000 to 24,999 employees: 19%  
 
Q4. Which travel and expense policy changes have been communicated to you within the past year? (Please 
select all that apply)  
Approved fare classes or travel types (business class, hotel star, etc.): 54% 
Travel budget adjustments: 54% 
Approved destinations: 46% 
Approved suppliers: 40% 
Authorized T&E expenses: 31% 
Duty of care procedures: 21% 
Approved booking channels: 14% 
 
Q5: How often does your organization communicate travel and expense policy procedures and guidelines?  
Every six months or so: 46% 
Once a month or more: 27% 
About once a year: 17% 
Rarely: 4% 
During onboarding: 4% 
Prior to taking a trip: 2% 
 
Q6. How do you prefer to be notified of any changes in travel policy? (Please select all that apply)  
Email/direct messaging: 46% 
Directly from manager: 31% 
Within booking or expense platform: 29% 
Company meeting: 25% 
Company portal/intranet: 23% 
Printed document: 21%  
Proprietary business communication platform: 15% 
Company newsletter: 8% 
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Q7. On a scale of 1-5, with 1= poor and 5= excellent, how well do you believe your organization communicates 
certain aspects of travel policy?        Ranked by Top 2 Box  

 Top 2 Bottom 
2 

Policy guideline outcomes (e.g., savings, approvals) are understood, 
valued 

69% 8% 

Changes to policy are communicated and explained as they happen 67% 10% 
Policy guidelines are explained clearly so they are easy to understand 67% 21% 
Ramifications if policy is not adhered to are understood 67% 8% 
Personal rewards or incentives for travel policy compliance are 
understood 

60% 8% 

 
Q8. Which statement(s) best describes how your organization solicits feedback from employees about travel 
and expense policy guidelines and procedures? (Please select all that apply)  
Survey employees after each trip for feedback on how policy met needs: 42% 
Survey employees once a year for feedback on policy revisions: 37% 
Traveler feedback on travel policy is encouraged during regular meetings, conversations: 37% 
Survey employees randomly throughout year for travel policy, procedure feedback: 35% 
Individuals provide feedback on their own when necessary: 19% 
Employees are not surveyed regarding travel policy: 6% 
 
Q9. Of the following types of travel, which are approved and happening now at your company, which are still 
being evaluated and which are unlikely to recover?  (Please select all that apply)   Ranked by Approved Now 
     Approved Now |  Still Evaluating|  Not Likely to Recover 
Executive travel    65%  17%  10% 
Customer service or repairs   56%  31%  12%   
Internal meetings/training   50%  33%  15% 
Research and development   50%  31%  14% 
Industry events, conferences, trade shows 48%  35%  12% 
Sales meetings with customers/prospects 48%  39%  10% 
Meeting with team members   46%  37%  12% 
International travel     44%  42%  12% 
Investor meetings/M&A/fund raising  39%  40%  14% 
 
Q10. Of the following types of travel, which require a different pre-approval process now versus before the 
pandemic?  

 Same Easier More Difficult NA/Don’t Know 
Customer service or repairs 39% 33% 23% 6% 
Sales meetings with customers/prospects 37% 40% 21% 2% 
Executive travel 31% 39% 25% 6% 
Research and development/product development 39% 35% 21% 6% 
Investor meetings/M&A/fund raising 35% 35% 27% 4% 
Meeting with team members 37% 40% 19% 4% 
Industry events, conferences, trade shows 39% 33% 27% 2% 
Internal meetings/training 40% 35% 21% 4% 
International travel 35% 33% 31% 2% 
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Q11. How are essential travelers identified at your organization? (Please select all that apply)  
Department of traveler: 44% 
Title/level of employee: 40% 
Traveler and manager decide if trip is necessary: 39% 
Type of trip (e.g., sales, internal, conference, etc.): 39% 
Return on investment associated with trip: 25%       
Don’t Know: 2% 
 
Q12. How does your organization ensure that employees comply with travel policy? (Please select all that 
apply) 
Managers are responsible for compliance of their staff: 42% 
Up to each manager to ensure employee compliance: 39% 
Employees are reprimanded if they do not comply: 39% 
Employees who do not comply are not always reimbursed for travel expenses: 25% 
Employees are rewarded based on level of compliance: 21% 
Booking and expense reimbursement systems alert of non-compliance: 23% 
Don’t know/NA: 6% 
 
Q13. How does your organization train you on travel and expense policy? (Please select all that apply)  
In-person training: 40% 
Travel and expense systems are configured to alert of policy violations: 40% 
Required to acknowledge or sign statement that I have read travel and expense policies: 39% 
Videos: 31% 
Required to pass a test: 25% 
Managers responsible for informing, educating travelers: 23% 
Webinars: 23% 
Part of onboarding training: 21% 
Don’t Know: 2% 
 
Q14. What are your business priorities for 2022? Rank each based on importance, with 1=not at all important 
and 5= extremely important.      Ranked by Extremely Important 

 5-Extremely 
Important 

4 3 2 1-Not at all 
important 

Attend in person training sessions 40% 19% 19% 15% 6% 
Attend industry events, conferences, trade shows  39% 21% 23% 10% 6% 
Meet in person with co-workers and colleagues 33% 29% 27% 4% 6% 
Commute to the office regularly 27% 33% 29% 8% 2% 
Meet in person with clients and prospects 27% 33% 25% 10% 6% 
Commute to the office sporadically or as needed 25% 39% 19% 10% 4% 
Replace face-to-face meetings with virtual 
technology where appropriate 

25% 27% 27% 15% 4% 

Attend in person, company meetings and 
gatherings 

21% 31% 27% 8% 8% 
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Q15. When do you expect international travel to return to 2019 levels at your company? 
It already has: 17% 
Q1 2022: 17%  
Q2 2022: 17% 
Second half 2022: 37% 
2023: 8% 
2024 or later: 0% 
It may never return to 2019 levels: 4% 


